94.1 The Wolf and Your Mid-South Ford Dealers present Wolf at the Garden
starring American Country Singer and Songwriter LEE BRICE with special guest
JANA KRAMER Saturday night, August 24th at Memphis Botanic Garden

Memphis TN June 14, 2019: 94.1 The Wolf will host the 3rd Wolf at the Garden presented by Your Mid-South Ford Dealers, starring Lee Brice with special guest, Jana Kramer, Saturday night August 24, 2019. The concert will take place at The Live Garden at Memphis Botanic Garden, where guests can sit underneath the stars and listen to great country music from Lee Brice and Jana Kramer, while surrounded by the beautiful landscape.

Tickets are available to purchase beginning June, 14, 2019 through Ticketmaster. General Admission $35 (+$5 fee), Pit $55 (+$8 fee), VIP Experience (includes Pit pass + meet-n-greet) $85 (+$8 fee), Military discount tickets $30 (+$5 fee). Additional $1.50 order fee on all tickets from Ticketmaster.

This is an all-ages show; must be 21 or older with valid ID to purchase alcoholic beverages. Food Trucks will be on site as well as cash bar. Guests are encouraged to bring blankets and/or lawn chairs. No coolers nor outside food/beverages will be allowed at this event. Rain or Shine. Additional information on our “Know Before You Go” page at www.941thewolf.com. Follow The Wolf for up to the minute information about the show at www.facebook.com/941thewolf.

Lee Brice has several chart topping singles including “Rumor”, “Boy”, “Love Like Crazy”, “Drinkin’ Class”, “Woman Like You”, “I Don’t Dance”, and ACM and CMA winning Song of the Year “I Drive Your Truck”. Brice has also had critical acclaim writing #1 songs for Garth Brooks “More than a Memory” and Eli Young Band “Crazy Girl”. Most recently he appeared in the Hallmark Channel movie Wedding at Graceland which was filmed in Memphis.

“There’s a lot of blues from the Mississippi River down from Memphis and all the way up to Chicago. South Carolina and the Southeast have their own thing, with Sister Hazel, Hootie & the Blowfish, the Allman Brothers, Tom Petty – beyond all the church music I was raised with. There’s a whole sound from ‘round here, and it runs through everything.” - Lee Brice

Jana Kramer rose to stardom after her role as Alex Dupre’ on the WB show “One Tree Hill” from 2009 to 2012. Since then, she’s released three studio albums and one EP. Kramer is most known for her singles “Whiskey”, “Why Ya Wanna”, “I Got The Boy”, and her newest single “Beautiful Lies”. She is an Instagram Influencer, has a podcast ‘Whine Down’, and recently started a monthly subscription box called Moms+Babes.
About Entercom Communications Corp.
Entercom Communications Corp. (NYSE: ETM) is a leading American media and entertainment company reaching and engaging over 170 million people each month through its premier collection of highly rated, award winning radio stations, digital platforms and live events. As one of the country’s two largest radio broadcasters, Entercom offers integrated marketing solutions and delivers the power of local connection on a national scale with coverage of close to 90% of persons 12+ in the top 50 markets. Entercom is the #1 creator of live, original, local audio content and the nation’s unrivaled leader in news and sports radio. Learn more about Philadelphia-based Entercom at www.entercom.com, Facebook and Twitter (@Entercom).

Entercom Memphis is home for Memphis’ top radio stations, FM100 (WMC FM), 104.5 The River (WRVR), ESPN 790 (WMC-AM), 92.9FM ESPN /680 AM (WMFS) and 94.1 The Wolf (WLFP).
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